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Abstract

Establishing a direct link between climate change and fluctuations in animal populations through long-term monitoring is
difficult given the paucity of baseline data. We hypothesized that social wasps are sensitive to climatic variations, and thus
studied the impact of ENSO events on social wasp populations in French Guiana. We noted that during the 2000 La Niña
year there was a 77.1% decrease in their nest abundance along ca. 5 km of forest edges, and that 70.5% of the species were
no longer present. Two simultaneous 13-year surveys (1997–2009) confirmed the decrease in social wasps during La Niña
years (2000 and 2006), while an increase occurred during the 2009 El Niño year. A 30-year weather survey showed that these
phenomena corresponded to particularly high levels of rainfall, and that temperature, humidity and global solar radiation
were correlated with rainfall. Using the Self-Organizing Map algorithm, we show that heavy rainfall during an entire rainy
season has a negative impact on social wasps. Strong contrasts in rainfall between the dry season and the short rainy season
exacerbate this effect. Social wasp populations never recovered to their pre-2000 levels. This is probably because these
conditions occurred over four years; heavy rainfall during the major rainy seasons during four other years also had a
detrimental effect. On the contrary, low levels of rainfall during the major rainy season in 2009 spurred an increase in social
wasp populations. We conclude that recent climatic changes have likely resulted in fewer social wasp colonies because they
have lowered the wasps’ resistance to parasitoids and pathogens. These results imply that Neotropical social wasps can be
regarded as bio-indicators because they highlight the impact of climatic changes not yet perceptible in plants and other
animals.
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Introduction

The impact of global warming has become obvious in high

latitude regions where melting ice and softening tundra are causing

profound changes. Species only survive if their niches are wide

enough to overcome the changes related to these new climatic

conditions. Many plants, for example, which are already adapted to

the large temperature differences between hot summers and cold

winters, bloom earlier, and, like sedentary animal species are

responding at the population level by the slow, poleward shift of

their ranges [1,2]. However, niche conservatism with respect to

climatic factors also exists, so that among closely-related species

some are resistant to moving into novel climatic environments [3,4].

In tropical forests, the major threats to biodiversity have mostly

been attributed to deforestation and associated events such as

fragmentation, habitat loss, fires and local climate change [5]. In

fact, unspoiled tropical rainforests were formerly thought to be

essentially unaffected by global warming due to lower increases in

temperatures compared to forests at higher latitudes [6].

Nevertheless, the rate of warming in Amazonia was about

0.25uC per decade during the late 20th century, and temperatures

are projected to rise 3.3uC on average during the 21st century due

to mid-range greenhouse-gas emissions [5,7]. This rise in

temperature needs to be seen in light of the fact that tropical

terrestrial ectotherms, including insects, have a narrower thermal

tolerance than higher-latitude species, and are currently living very

close to their maximum temperature limits [8–11]. Therefore,

warming in the tropics is likely to have deleterious consequences as

lowland biotas might be unable to tolerate even the smallest

temperature change [12–14]. One example of an unexpected

consequence can be seen for caterpillars that, when they are able

to tolerate higher temperatures, develop before their parasitoid

wasps are mature, decreasing the level of parasitism, and

triggering a proliferation of the Lepidoptera [15].

Furthermore, there has been an increase in the frequency and

intensity of El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events, most

likely related to global warming, since 1976 [6,16–19] (see

definitions in Methods S1). Certain tropical regions, including
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Southeast Asia, New Guinea, northern Australia, West Africa,

southern Mesoamerica, and central-eastern Amazonia have been

affected by severe droughts associated with El Niño events [7,20].

The negative impact of these droughts has been noted on above-

ground forest biomass production [21] (Phillips et al., 2009), plant

survival and growth [22–24], vertebrates [25–27] and some insects

[28,29], while outbreaks of Lepidoptera and locusts have resulted

in the defoliation of trees already stressed by drought [30,31].

During La Niña events, which sometimes follow El Niño episodes,

the climatic anomalies include increased cloud cover and rainfall.

Their effect on plants and animals has received little attention

because, in addition to having a lower frequency, the impact seems

slight compared to the heavy droughts followed by forest fires that

occur during El Niño episodes.

We were in the process of conducting a baseline study on the

distribution and abundance of social wasps (Vespidae) nesting

along forest edges in French Guiana [32,33] when the 1997–1998

El Niño event was forecast. Recorded as the most severe and

widespread in history, this event was followed by a 2-year La Niña

episode [20,34]. We hypothesized that vespid abundance and

diversity might be strongly affected by the climatic fluctuations

associated with this El Niño-La Niña event, because their life

cycles are shaped by seasonality, causing populations to increase

during the dry season [35–37] (but see [38] for tropical montane

species). Furthermore, Vespidae are very sensitive to both drought

[39–41] and increased humidity [36,37,42–44]. Consequently, we

addressed the following questions. Were social wasp populations

affected by these events? If so, which climatic factors contributed

to these changes? Is the effect on social wasp populations

temporary (in which case they quickly recover to their previous

levels) or do these events change their abundance and/or

distribution for a long time?

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
This study was conducted according to the European laws for

scientific research currently in force. Sample collections necessary

to scientific research were authorized by the French Office National

des Forêts (ONF) (see ONF-Guyane at http://www.onf.fr/guyane/

@@index.html).

Site and the climate of French Guiana
This study was conducted in the Sinnamary district, French

Guiana between 1997 and 2009 in natural areas free from any kind

of known pollution. These areas are situated on both sides (up to 1

km deep) along the last 10 kilometres of the road leading to the Petit

Saut dam (5u 039 450 N; 53u 029 460 W; hereafter ‘Petit Saut’).

French Guiana has an equatorial climate with four unequal

periods: the ‘‘dry season’’ (July-November), the ‘‘short rainy season’’

(December-February), a decrease in precipitation levels during

March, and the ‘‘major rainy season’’ (April-June). ENSO affects

the Guianese climate by causing it to be drier during El Niño events,

whereas increased levels of precipitation are related to La Niña

episodes. Also, an intensification in the tropical Atlantic north-south

sea surface temperature gradient can enhance the duration and

intensity of the dry season in south-eastern Amazonia, including the

Guiana Shield (see details in Methods S1).

Collection of climatic data
To test the influence of climatic parameters on wasp populations,

we used data from two weather stations situated ca. 25 km north-

east of Petit Saut. A rain gauge installed at Petit Saut (5u 039 390 N;

53u 029 360 W) and monitored over 12 years showed only very slight

variation with respect to these stations. We obtained the amounts of

rainfall between 1980 and 1995 from a rain gauge situated at Pointe

Combi (5u 169 280 N; 52u 539 390 W), and all climatic parameters

including rainfall (mm/month), average monthly temperature (uC),

average humidity (%), and global solar radiation (Joules/cm2/day)

between 1996 and 2009 from the automatic weather station

(Enerco405 AK, Cimel Electronique, Paris, France) at Paracou (5u 169

440 N; 52u 559 310 W).

Surveys conducted in a plantation before and after the
1997–2000 ENSO event

We conducted a survey of the social wasp population found in a

hillside plantation of grapefruit trees (Citrus grandis) situated 9 km

from Petit Saut near St. Elie using data obtained in December 1992

[32] as a reference. Note that it is possible to census active nests

fairly accurately, even in relatively dense forest. Indeed, it is unlikely

that active colonies were overlooked because social wasp nests are

easily detectable to a seasoned researcher. Moreover, the sedentary

colonies are relatively large and the wasps, which generally have an

aposematic coloring, are very active during the daytime.

No chemical treatments have ever been used on this experimental

plantation, and weed and grasses were removed each year by hand.

The same surveys were conducted in December 2006, 2007 and

2010 on the same 75 grapefruit trees in the plantation, 38 young

Astrocaryum sciophilum palm trees situated in the same patch at the

edges of the plantation, and along 800 m of forest edge lining the

plantation (5 m in depth; ca. 1400 trees) (Table 1).

For statistical comparisons, using the Friedman rank sum test, we

first tested if a difference in the number of wasp nests existed

between the years compared, taking into account the pairwise

nature of the comparison. The results allowed us to then reject the

hypothesis that the numbers of wasp nests are identically

distributed across the 4-year survey period. To identify what

year(s) were responsible for the difference, we built a GLM Poisson

model which explained the number of wasp nests by census year

and tree type (i.e., palm trees, citrus trees and trees situated along

the plantation edge). Indeed, because the numbers of wasp nests

(Nw) is an account variable, it is likely that they are best modeled

Table 1. Variation in the number of occupied wasp nests (all
species pooled).

Plantation* Forest edge** Palm trees*

Dec-1992 16/75 77 28/38

Dec-2006 7/75 2 2/38

Dec-2007 6/75 1 1/38

Dec-2010 7/75 1 1/38

* = number of trees with wasp nests;
** = number of wasp nests along the same perimeter. The data were obtained
before and after the 1998–2000 ENSO event in the Saint Elie plantation and
forest edges all around (Sinnamary district). Statistical comparisons. (1)
Friedman Chi-square test = 8.3333, df = 3, P = 0.0396. (2) GLM Poisson model:
the intercept corresponds to the effect ‘year Dec 06’ and the ‘trees of the forest
edge’. The effect of grapefruit trees and A. sciophilum is significant as well as
that of the year Dec 92 at P,0.001. Tukey post-hoc test: the number of wasp
nests recorded during the Dec 92 survey is significantly different from that of
the three other years (Dec 06, Dec 07, and Dec 10) at P,0.001; the differences
between the number of wasp nests recorded during these three latter years
were not significant. (3) Under the model: Nt = a * Nt-1 * e, assuming a = 1, the
passage from 121 wasp nests in 1992 to 11 wasp nests in 2006 has a probability
of 0.0355. It is therefore unlikely that this passage was due to demographic
stochasticity only.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027004.t001

Climate Change and Social Wasps
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using a Poisson distribution with parameter l: Nw,P(l). To link

Nw to the variables years and trees, we assume that l is a function of

these two variables: l = exp (h* years + trees). (3) Because the

previous statistic does not exclude the possibility that the difference

could be due to demographic stochasticity, we supposed that the

number of wasp nests for the year t, Nt, depends on the number of

wasp nests for the year t-1, Nt-1, so that: Nt = a * Nt-1 * e, with e
being distributed according to a lognormal law, LN(0, s). If the

fluctuations observed are only due to demographic stochasticity

with no long-term trend, then fitness ‘‘a’’ is equal to 1. By pooling

all of the wasp nests regardless of tree species, we obtained 121, 11,

8, and 9 wasp nests in 1992, 2006, 2007 and 2010, respectively.

From the 1992–2010 data, s is estimated at (0.355). Using this

estimation, we computed the probability that the number of wasp

nests dropped to 11 in 2006 starting from 121 in 1992 under the

assumption a = 1.

Surveys conducted along forest edges at the onset,
during and after the 1997–2000 ENSO event

The same survey was replicated in December 1997, 2002 and

2007 (December is the month when wasp nests are the most

abundant [37]. We located all of the wasp nests along ca. 5 km of

forest edges lining small streams and the road that penetrates into

the pristine forest at Petit Saut. We thoroughly inspected each

plant taller than 0.75 m, as well as hollow logs and shelters formed

by erosion (i.e., overhanging rocks or dirt). This corresponded to

15,235 plants inspected plus shelters other than plants (see also

[33]). The wasps were identified to species and voucher specimens

were deposited in the American Museum of Natural History, New

York.

We conducted the same type of survey in six 400-m-long zones

of forest edge lining the road leading to Petit Saut in December

1998, 2002 and 2006. The first sampling period began at the onset

of the La Niña episode (just after the1997–1998 El Niño event) to

determine its impact on the number of wasp populations. We did

not try to identify the wasps to species.

Diversity statistics were calculated using EstimateS 7.5 software

[45], with 500 randomizations of the sampling order without

replacement. Statistical comparisons, including the Mann-Whit-

ney test, Kruskal-Wallis test and Pearson’s correlation coefficient,

were conducted using Statistica 7.1 software (Statsoft; Tulsa, OK,

USA). To bring out the relationships between climatic variables

and wasps during the years 1997–2009, we used the Self-

Organizing Map algorithm (SOM, neural network; [46]) present-

ed in Methods S2.

Long-term (13-year) studies
To determine exactly when climate change began to impact

social wasp populations, we conducted two series of surveys each

July between 1997 and 2009. The first study was conducted by

thoroughly examining each tree or plant along 200 m of the

stream situated at kilometre 23 (KP23) on the road leading to Petit

Saut, an area with a particularly high density of social wasp nests.

Here, too, we did not try to identify the wasps to species. The

second study was inspired by the results obtained by Corbara et al.

[33] showing that Clusia grandiflora trees very frequently shelter

wasp nests under their wide, thick leaves. Thus, each year in July,

we monitored C. grandiflora individuals growing along the road

leading to the Petit Saut dam between KP20 and KP21. This

study focused only on Polybia bistriata, a swarm-founding epiponine

whose nests are protected by an envelope, because this species is

by far the most frequent ([33]; Table S1), and because the only

other four wasp species noted there were very poorly and

irregularly represented.

Using a generalized linear model [47], we analyzed the

variations in the number of wasp nests along the 200-m-long

zone of the stream at KP23 and the percentages of C. grandiflora

trees sheltering wasp nests between KP20 and KP21.

Results

Surveys conducted on a plantation before and after the
1997–2000 ENSO event

During the four series of studies conducted in the St. Elie

plantation before and after the 1997-2000 ENSO event, we noted

a significant decrease in the number of social wasp nests recorded

between 1992 and 2006, 2007 and 2010 on the grapefruit trees,

palm trees and forest edges lining the plantation, while the

difference was not significant between 2006, 2007 and 2010

(Table 1).

Surveys conducted along forest edges at the onset,
during and after the 1997–2000 ENSO event

We noted a significant decrease in social wasp populations

between 1997, 2002 and 2007 (424 wasp nests in 1997 versus 97 in

2002, or a decrease of 77.1% in the number of wasp nests, and

only 67 in 2007) along the ca. 5 km of forest edges. The difference

between 2002 and 2007 was not significant (Table S1). Diversity

followed the same pattern with 61 species recorded in 1997 versus

16 and 17 thereafter (Fig. 1); 70.5% of the species were never

observed again.

Similar results were noted between December 1998, 2002 and

2006 for the six sites selected along the road leading to Petit Saut.

By excluding the influence of the El Niño episode that preceded

the year 1998, these surveys show that the decrease in social wasp

populations occurred during the La Niña that followed (here, all of

the differences were significant; Fig. S1).

Long-term (13-year) studies
During the 13-year-long studies, we noted similar patterns of

variation in abundance for all wasp species pooled and P. bistriata

Figure 1. Species accumulation curves for the social wasps.
Sampling was conducted in 1997, 2002 and 2007 along ca. 5 km of
forest edges around Petit Saut. These surveys occurred before and after
the 1997–2000 ENSO event. A total of 61 social wasp species was noted
in 1997 vs. 16 in 2002 and 17 in 2007. Kruskal-Wallis test: H3

180 = 82.15;
P,0.0001; Dunn’s multiple comparison test: 1997 vs. 2002 and 1997 vs.
2007: P,0.001; 2002 vs. 2007: NS (details in Table S1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027004.g001

Climate Change and Social Wasps
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alone (Fig. 2). The latter study permitted us to statistically

differentiate four periods: ca. 40% of the C. grandiflora plants

sheltered a wasp nest from 1997 to 1999, 8.7% from 2000 to 2005,

3.3% from 2006 to 2008, and 18.3% in 2009 (Fig. 2B). The major

decrease in the number of social wasp nests during the 2000 La

Niña year was therefore confirmed, while it highlighted that

further ENSO events also played a role. Indeed, a second major

decrease in social wasp populations occurred in 2006, and

corresponded to another La Niña year, with large climatic

contrasts between a severe dry season followed by particularly

heavy rainfall during the short rainy season (Figs. 3 and S5). On

the contrary, the increase in social wasp populations noted during

the year 2009 corresponded to low rainfall during the major rainy

season in an El Niño event (Figs. 3 and S5).

Relationships between social wasp populations and
climatic variables

Fluctuations in social wasp populations and climatic variables

showed congruent patterns (Fig. 4). Three clusters were delimited

on the SOM according to the climatic parameters that characterize

them (Fig. 4A) with solar radiation, temperature and humidity being

correlated with rainfall (Fig. 3). Rather low rainfall during the short

rainy season (December-February) followed by heavy rainfall during

the major rainy season (March-June) contributed to the formation of

cluster A for the years 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2007. Cluster B

resulted from heavy rainfall during the entire rainy season

(December-June) in 2000, 2002, 2006 and 2008, and cluster C

from relatively low rainfall during either the short or the major rainy

season during the years 1997, 1998, 1999, 2001 and 2009 (Fig. 4A).

The year 2001 also belongs to this cluster even though the wasp

population was low (Fig. 2).

The superimposition of the number of wasp nests at KP23 and

the percentages of C. grandiflora sheltering a P. bistriata nest onto the

framework built from the climatic parameters reveals a similar

gradient for biological variables (Fig. 4E), suggesting that the

climatic conditions during the 2000 La Niña year triggered the

very strong decline in wasp populations noted in Fig. 2. These

populations were unable to recover, likely because similar

conditions occurred again in 2002, 2006 and 2008 (cluster B;

Fig. 4A; both 2006 and 2008 correspond to la Niña episodes, see

Fig. S2). The years 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2007 (cluster A; Fig. 4A)

were also unfavourable to social wasps, this time due to

particularly heavy rainfall during the major rainy season.

Discussion

Due to similar abundance along forest edges between 1992 and

1999 [32,33], social wasp populations nesting along forest edges in

French Guiana were stable for a long time. In fact, before 1999,

Figure 2. Variation in the number of wasp nests during a 13-year-long survey (1997–2009; wasp nests monitored each July).
A. Along 200 m of the stream situated at kilometre 23 on the road leading to the Petit Saut dam, all species pooled. The number of wasp nests was
significantly higher between 1997 and 1999 than between 2000 and 2008 (Mann-Whitney test: U = 0.000: P,0.01). B. Variation in the percentages of
Clusia grandiflora trees sheltering a Polybia bistriata nest between 1997 and 2009 (120 to 149 trees monitored each year in July). GLIM statistic; the
complete model calculated from the core data resulted in a significant difference (GLIM; 13-year study; x2

12 = 203; P,1025), while the simplified
model (four groups of years: 1997-1999; 2000-2005; 2006-2008; 2009) was not statistically different from the complete model (x2

3 = 195.8, P,1025;
Dx2

9 = 7.19, P = 0.104). This permitted us to conduct pairwise comparisons showing that these four groups of years were significantly different from
each other (P = 0.034).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027004.g002

Climate Change and Social Wasps
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the number of lowland Neotropical social wasp nests decreased

each year at the onset of the rainy season, and then returned to its

initial level during the dry season, after swarming, as is known for

other Neotropical areas [35–37]; the contrary is true for very dry

areas [41]. Therefore, a major decrease in social wasp populations

occurred during a particularly long La Niña episode and never

recovered the pre-2000 level. This was confirmed by further

observations (July and December 2010; in July 2011), with even a

decrease in the number of social wasp nests noted at KP23, and

between KP20 and KP21 (areas corresponding to Fig. 2). In spite

of this strong decrease following the year 2000, we show that

fluctuations in the number of social wasp nests occurred during the

other La Niña and El Niño episodes and more generally after

periods of heavy rainfall (Figs. 2 and 4).

The extreme contrasts in rainfall between the dry season and

the onset of the short rainy season, noted in 1999–2000 and then

again in 2005–2006 (Fig. 3), are likely responsible for much of the

decrease in the number of wasp nests and the loss of diversity ([37];

this study). These results are alarming because this contrast

increased during the study period (Fig. 3; Fig. S2) and is predicted

to increase by 7% during the 21st century in north-eastern

Amazonia and French Guiana (in addition to a greater mean

temperature) [6–8,48]. Note that temperatures have increased by

1.6uC in French Guiana over the last 50 years [14]. Therefore, if

social wasps live close to their maximum temperature limits in the

tropics, as has generally been reported for ectotherms [10–13],

they may be unable to withstand even small modifications to their

environment or to resist pathogens.

In French Guiana certain social wasp species, including P. bistriata,

adapt to seasonal variations by moving twice a year, installing their

nests in shady areas close to the ground during the warm, dry

seasons, and then moving to higher, better ventilated zones of the

vegetation with the onset of the rainy season [37]. This illustrates the

importance of temperature and humidity, both correlated with

rainfall (Fig. 3), in their nesting habits. More generally, heavy rainfall

during the short and/or the major rainy season(s) seems detrimental

to social wasps (Fig. 4), while a slight increase in social wasp

populations was noted after a far below average amount of rainfall

during the major rainy season in 2009 (see Figs. 2 and 3).

Fluctuations in animal populations related to the prior conjunc-

tion of several abnormal climatic conditions have been noted for

birds [27] and amphibians [49–51]. In birds, these parameters were

related to food supply [52], while the extinction of amphibian

populations likely occurred after consecutive years of unusually

warm weather favouring the development of a fungal pathogen

[51,53,54]. Also, Harvell et al. [62] suggested that global warming

alters precipitation and humidity levels by facilitating ENSO events,

something often associated with the greater presence of pathogens.

They added that correlations between pathogens, their hosts and

climate change are difficult to establish due to a lack of baseline

Figure 3. Monthly rainfall (30-year period prior to July 2009), average temperature, relative humidity, and global solar radiation
(14-year period). Special reference for three years: the July 1999-June 2000 period represented by dotted lines; the July 2005-June 2006 period
represented by a segmented line, and for rainfall only; and the July 2008-June 2009 period represented by a smaller dotted line. Note that humidity,
temperature and solar radiation were correlated with rainfall (rainfall vs. humidity, r = 0.74, P,0.001; rainfall vs. temperature: = 20.48, P,0.001;
rainfall vs. solar radiation, r = 20.70, P,0.001). The tendency curves show a decrease in rainfall during the dry season (Y = 25.35X + 626.4) and an
increase during both only the short rainy season (Y = +11.98X + 705.5) and the entire rainy season (Y = +10.22X + 2228.4).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027004.g003

Climate Change and Social Wasps
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data, the multivariate nature of climate change, and non-linear

thresholds in both pathogens and in climatic processes.

It is unlikely that social wasp abundance decreased due to

an increase in predator populations, especially army ants, which

are considered the main predators of Neotropical social wasps

[55–59]. Our presence in the field each week enabled us to note a

decrease in the number of raids by army ants that forage in the

vegetation. Furthermore, due to the abiotic conditions, these army

ants avoid foraging along forest edges, the focal sites of this study

[9,33]. We therefore argue that two phenomena have likely

Figure 4. Distribution and clustering of the years 1997–2009 on the Self-Organising Map (SOM). A- Distribution according to the
different climatic parameters that characterize them (small maps); clusters A-C represent subsets of years with similar climatic conditions according to
the 12 input variables derived from the k-means algorithm applied to the weights of these variables in the 20 output neurons of the SOM. B-D-
Gradient analysis of the climatic parameters that permitted us to establish the classification (dark = high value, light = low value). Each small map
representing one variable can be compared to (or superimposed on) the map representing the distribution of years presented in Fig. 3A. E- Mean
value for the number of wasp nests recorded at KP23 and percentages of Polybia bistriata nests recorded each year in July calculated in each output
neuron of the SOM previously trained with climatic parameters. Dark represents a high value, while light is low.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027004.g004
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combined to decrease the number of social wasp populations.

First, that the decrease in social wasp populations occurred

simultaneously in multiple species suggests the existence of a

climate-related threshold (see also [26] for vertebrates). It is likely

that most wasp colonies did not survive when rainfall and humidity

increased in 1999–2000 and 2005–2006 in French Guiana (Figs. 2

and 4). In both cases, the envelope protecting the nests of most of

the epiponine species was so soaked during the onset of the short

rainy season that the combs situated at the base of large nests came

loose and dropped off with a part of the brood. Furthermore, the

workers continued to hunt, storing several hundred prey in any

available space in their nest. These prey decayed in the humid

nests, forcing the wasps to abscond several times, thus losing their

nest and brood [37]. Second, the vulnerability of social wasps to

changes in several climatic parameters might be related to a lower

resistance to parasitoids and pathogens (see [54]). Indeed, even

wasp species whose nests are devoid of an envelope (i.e., the

Polistini, Mischocyttarini and Apoica among the Epiponini) suffered

great losses, although they do not stock prey that can then decay.

Also, during the year 2001, social wasp populations did not

increase even though the climatic conditions were favourable.

These observations suggest that limiting factors (likely pathogens)

reached high levels in 2000 and continued into 2001, keeping

social wasp population levels low. It is known, for instance, that

Neotropical wasps are sensitive to gregarines (Apicomplexa) when

air humidity increases [43,44] (see also [60] for monarch

butterflies). Sequencing Guianese wasp extracts during a La Niña

year allowed DNA amplification from several potential pathogens,

but the presence of each of them was noted in only one or a few

samples, which is not consistent with an epidemic [37].

Parasitoid flies might also play a role as we noted their presence

during the particularly wet 2006 rainy season, and observed

females spending most of the daylight hours trying to lay eggs on

wasp nests devoid of an envelope. Jeanne (pers. comm.) also noted

a relationship between wet periods and phorid flies parasitizing

wasp nests during a study in Venezuela on the protective role of

the envelope of social wasp nests (see also [61]).

Therefore, social wasps can be affected by different enemies

(i.e., parasitoids, apicomplexa, bacteria and viruses) acting

simultaneously, and aided by higher temperatures [62] and/or

greater humidity (this study), regardless of whether or not their

nests are covered by an envelope. This has been noted for honey

bees devastated by a co-infection by an iridescent virus and

microsporidia in addition to infestations by Varroa mites [63].

In conclusion, that social wasp populations never recovered

their pre-2000 levels in French Guiana indicates that major

climatic changes probably occurred and are likely related to higher

temperatures in conjunction with periods of heavy rainfall,

particularly during the onset of the short rainy season (resulting

in greater contrasts with the preceding dry season). Because

climatologists predict that this situation will intensify, it might be

useful to regard social wasps as bio-indicators highlighting changes

not yet perceptible in plants and other animals.
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